Editorial Comment
Phase Image Analysis A Battle Won, but Was the War Already Over? William F. Armstrong, MD In this issue of Circulation, Kuecherer and col- leagues' have used a system for phase image analysis, initially developed for evaluation of radionuclide ventriculograms, on two-dimensional echocardiograms in patients with the preexcitation syndrome. Their work represents a very nice demonstration of the application of this analysis technology for analysis of two-dimensional echocardiograms. They suggest a specific role for phase image analysis of echocardiograms in localizing bypass connections in the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome. These authors have extensive experience over the past decade in using this technology for analysis of radionuclide ventriculograms2 and with this study have successfully applied this technology to two-dimensional echocardiographic imaging. They are to be commended for demonstrating the feasibility of this novel approach for what essentially amounts to automated analysis of echocardiograms for detection of very subtle abnormalities. This methodology in theory could be expanded to detection and quantitation of more common abnormalities. Unfortunately, in the 10 years since this technique was described for radionuclide ventriculograms, changing patterns of treatment for accessory pathways and further advances in echocardiographic imaging may have rendered much of their promising work prematurely obsolete.
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The authors have demonstrated the superiority of two-dimensional echocardiography for localization of bypass connections when compared with traditional 12-lead surface electrocardiography. Unfortunately (or perhaps fortunately), substantial progress has been made in the treatment of tachyarrhythmias associated with bypass connections, so that percutaneous transcatheter ablation of such bypass connections has rapidly become the routine first line of therapy in most major centers. 3, 4 As such, the majority of patients with symptomatic supraventricular arrhythmias are potential candidates for ablative The opinions expressed in this editorial comment are not necessarily those of the editors or of the American Heart Association.
From the Echocardiography Laboratory, Division of Cardiology, transcatheter procedures, and will of necessity during their evaluation undergo early rather than late electrophysiological testing. Often at the same setting they will have their bypass connection curatively ablated using radiofrequency catheter techniques. This requires only rough, preliminary localization of the bypass connection, which is easily afforded by surface electrocardiography. The need for prestudy precise localization is thus diminished. In view of the tremendous success with which transcatheter ablation techniques have been met, ancillary localization studies are rapidly becoming of little clinical impact.
The phase image analysis algorithm used may show more promise for evaluation of wall motion abnormalities resulting from more common entities such as coronary artery disease. It would appear that if this technology can detect the very subtle and transient abnormalities associated with ventricular preexcitation, it should easily be able to assess the more dramatic and extensive wall motion abnormalities associated with myocardial infarction or ischemia. Obviously nonischemic mechanisms for abnormal wall motion will also be detected, and a human element to automated edge detection and wall motion analysis can never be avoided in clinical practice. Innovative techniques such as those demonstrated here probably will play a greater role in areas other than localization of electrophysiological abnormalities and potentially will show tremendous promise in the field of ischemic heart disease, in which wall motion abnormalities are common and their location, size, and behavior are of immense, practical clinical importance.
As with the progress made in the diagnosis and treatment of supraventricular arrhythmias, substantial progress is being made in echocardiographic image acquisition and analysis. At least one manufacturer now commercially provides on-line automatic edge detection, border definition, chamber dimension, and ejection fraction data.56 Although not feasible (or accurate) in all patients, this commercially available system provides a remarkable degree of sophisticated automatic wall motion analysis on-line. This type of promising new technology cannot be ignored as a reality in the field of diagnostic wall motion analysis and has substantial advantages over the less graphic demonstration of phase angle imaging.
Kuecherer and his colleagues are to be congratulated for their application of this sophisticated technology for a novel approach. As such, they have won a technological battle. Unfortunately, the real war has been fought by our colleagues in electrophysiology with radiofrequency ablative catheters that render much of the preprocedure diagnostic work unnecessary. A more promising application of phase image analysis perhaps may be efforts to localize ischemic wall motion abnormalities at the time of stress-induced ischemia or myocardial infarction. This approach may yet serve that purpose. Other competing techniques for the same purpose, however, may prove to be more readily applicable and more easily interpreted than the analysis of phase angle shifts.
